
LUXURY BELIZE RESORT SEES INCREASES IN UNSOLICITED ONLINE SEARCH TRAFFIC

LEADING TO AN INCREASE IN MONTHLY BOOKINGS

CASE STUDY: NATURAL SEARCH OPTIMIZATION

Kanantik Reef & Jungle Belize Resort, an eco-sensitive and all-inclusive luxury resort, selected SlickRockWeb.com to
implement a search engine optimization solution to help them meet their objectives of increasing online visibility for
their resort and converting more web site visitors into resort bookings.

SlickRockWeb.com proposed a Natural Search Optimization (NSO) solution coupled with a Paid Search Inclusion
program consisting of non-overlapping pay-per-click (PPC) advertising trials. This solution included 4 months of
research, analysis, optimization recommendations, implementation, and results tracking. The case study documents
results from the implementation of SlickRockWeb’s recommendations (focusing on improved search engine indexing,
improved web navigation and page loading, and analysis of efficient high traffic non-branded keywords).

THE CHALLENGE

The client lacked visibility online amongst its competition,
was generating a low percentage of its traffic from online
search, and was missing out on potential bookings. They
wanted a long term solution that would drive qualified
and highly targeted traffic to the site and increase the
conversion of visitors to actual bookings.

THE OBJECTIVES

* Increase relevant traffic to the website
* Improve online conversion rates
* Enhance client visibility on the leading search engines

THE SLICKROCKWEB.COM SOLUTION

SlickRockWeb knew a combination of Natural Search
Optimization and Pay-Per-Click online search advertising
would be a great solution to the client’s needs.

SlickRockWeb identified several areas for immediate
improvement to the website by thorough analysis of the
server log files. We also implemented PPC programs to
identify the best keyword candidates that would generate
the most qualified and targeted traffic to Kanantik. Viral
marketing techniques, like “Send this Page to a Friend”
were also implemented.

Finally SlickRockWeb applied the marketing data
generated from the research and analysis of the server
logs and the PPC programs. This information was used to
create additional pages and optimize existing pages
throughout the site to target specific keyword searches.

    

THE RESULTS

IMMEDIATE IMPACT FROM RECOMMENDATIONS

* Optimized images for improved loading speeds
* Optimized content, key tags, and meta tags for

greatly improved search engine indexing
* Online reservations requests jumped 300% from

Sept to Oct (Figure 3)
* Percentage of total web traffic coming from

search engines increased 80%
* Achieved 1st page search engine rankings for 8

different non-branded keyword searches

After implementing SlickRockWeb’s solutions
Kanantik saw a sizable increase in search traffic and
an overall increase in the number of visitors to the
website (Figure 1 and 2).
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